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Special Edition
EXPLANATION
Over the many years your editor has been responsible for the monthly UPDATER,
there has only been one or two occasions where events prompted a “special edition.”
Yesterday you received an e-mail from Condo headquarters warning that tree limbs and
bushes should be taken to Provo City’s pickup locations. There was an accompanying
photo which we are reprinting here.
Shortly after that e-mail came, we received a story on our inter-terrestial news
wire datelined PROVO. It was so touching that I must share in a timely manner this tale
of “transgression, repentance, and then redemption” with all of our readers. In this
period of isolation and trying to breathe behind a mask, we all need to have our spirits
lifted, or laugh a little.

 CAMPBELL CONFESSES TO HIS LOW-DOWN
DECIDUOUS HORTICULTURAL CRIMES
PROVO -- A 56-year-old Grandview Farms resident has
humbly confessed to his horticultural misdeeds -- dumping his
shrub and rosebush trimmings in the community dumpster on
Wednesday, April 22.
"I confess. I did it and promise to never do it again. I
apologize to my neighbors." Joel Campbell said. "I thought the
trimmings would be smashed down by other garbage. I realize
now it was a thoughtless act that violates the good spirit of our
community."
The Grandview Farms Board had filed a warrant against the
culprit, charging him with deciduous crimes of the shrubbery
kind. Campbell, having heard he was a wanted man by his
wife, came forward Friday morning to "come clean" to the
"leaving and abetting" the twigs and branches in the dumpster.
As his punishment, Campbell has volunteered to take extra
pool closing shifts this summer and is willing to eliminate
other residents' bushes at no charge and promises to take the
trimmings to appropriate spring cleanup dumpsters in Provo.
Also, Grandview Board President Daryl Acor is set to
administer 30 lashes with a wet noodle to the scofflaw
Campbell at the next board meeting (whenever that occurs.)

